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ABSTRACT
Aigarchaeota, a deeply branching archaeal lineage with no cultivated
representatives, is found in geothermal and hydrothermal systems worldwide and
consists of at least 9 genus-level groups, each predicted to have diverse
metabolic capabilities. This candidate archaeal phylum is part of the TACK
superphylum, members of which possess eukaryotic-signature proteins, thus
suggesting that they may represent evolutionary steps along the way to the
genesis of the first eukaryotic cells. Cultivating members of Aigarchaeota would
elucidate how eukaryotes arose in evolutionary history and provide
biotechnological applications.
Aigarchaeota Group 4 (AigG4), one genus in Aigarchaeota, was
previously found to be abundant in corn stover in situ enrichments in Great
Boiling Spring (GBS). AigG4 has been maintained in mixed laboratory cultures,
where it composes ~ 0.5-1% of the community. However, these cultures could
only be maintained when GBS water, which contains ~300 nM tungsten, was
included in the medium. In addition, AigG4 metagenome bins from the in situ
enrichments and laboratory cultures contained multiple genes encoding putative
tungsten-containing aldehyde:ferredoxin oxidoreductases (TAORs). These
observations led to the hypothesis that tungsten was the key component in GBS
water that allowed for growth of AigG4.
The requirement of tungsten for AigG4 long-term maintenance in mixed
culture was tested using three different approaches: (1) Assessing the
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phylogeny of tungsten transporters and TAORs across the Aigarchaeota lineage,
followed by confirmation of transcription of hypothesized AigG4 tungstenassociated genes in lab cultures, (2) Measuring tungsten levels in Great Boiling
Spring (GBS) using ICP-OES (Inductively coupled plasma-optical emission
spectroscopy), and (3) determining minimum amount of tungsten for long-term
AigG4 maintenance in corn stover and in a defined mix of sugars (1% glucose,
1% xylose, 1% D-arabinose, 1% L-arabinose, 1% mannose). In addition, FISH
(Fluorescent in situ hybridization) probes were designed to target the AigG4
lineage in the hopes that in conjunction with nanometer-scale secondary ion
mass spectroscopy (Nano-SIMS), this would test whether tungsten has indirect
or direct effects on AigG4 to track carbon substrate intake.
Most Aigarchaeota lineages possess a tungsten transporter complex
(TTC). AigG4 TTC groups most closely with the Tup family while other
Aigarchaeota group with the Wtp family. Group 4 and Group 5 Aigarchaeota
contained TAORs that grouped to other hypothesized TAORs but not to
characterized counterparts suggesting diverse functional capabilities. Group 4
and Group 5 TAORs clustered together suggesting that these are conserved
within these lineages. Gene expression of predicted AigG4 tungsten-associated
enzymes was detected in culture. Tungsten was detected in GBS water as
previously observed in 2005. In both corn stover and sugar mix, 1 nM tungsten
was sufficient for long term AigG4 maintenance. In corn stover, AigG4 decreased
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to levels below detection after three 3-week transfer periods in 0 nM and 20 nM
tungsten. In sugar mix, AigG4 abundance levels varied wildly in 0 nM tungsten
after the fifth transfer period suggesting tungsten contamination. Two newly
designed FISH probes exhibited lower fluorescence signal intensity than the
previously designed FISH probe suggesting issues with either target site
accessibility or conjugation of the fluorescent moiety to oligonucleotide probes.
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CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUCTION

Value in Studying Microbial “Dark Matter”
Estimates on the number of prokaryotic species on Earth vary from as low
as 3 x 104 to as high as 1 x 1012 (Yarza et al. 2014; Locey 2016). Though the
actual figure is not known, it is certain that many of these species inhabit
environments such as subsurface aquatic geothermal systems whose conditions
are difficult and costly, if not impossible, to replicate in the lab. In addition, most
prokaryotic species likely have unknown specific nutrient requirements and
symbiotic interactions that render them difficult to cultivate in lab. Because these
uncultivated microbes have not been studied in pure culture under controlled
laboratory conditions, they have been collectively termed “dark matter” (Rinke et
al. 2013). This setback is wonderfully illustrated by the “great plate count
anomaly,” where observing an environmental sample of microbes under the
microscope uncovers a greater amount of microbial diversity than when the
environmental sample of microbes is cultured in lab (Stanley and Konopka 1985).
These yet uncultivated microbes constitute the majority of genetic diversity on
Earth and may contribute greatly to various biogeochemical cycles. Both factors
leave a knowledge gap in their ecology and evolutionary history. Recently, the
use of cultivation-independent techniques has greatly expanded our
understanding of prokaryotic evolution, physiology, and diversity, and has
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demonstrated the existence of high-level taxa without cultivated representatives.
One particular cultivation-independent technique, metagenomic sequencing,
provides useful inferences into the physiology and ecology of uncultured
prokaryotes of their native environment (Handelsman 2004). While cultivationindependent techniques can predict the metabolic and physiological potential of
microbes, testing these predictions is much more difficult. Cultivationindependent approaches using currently available annotation programs lack
information for gene sequences that do not match any of those from cultivated
representatives. This is particularly a problem with candidate phyla, entire
phylum-level lineages with no cultivated representatives. By studying the basic
metabolic functions of prokaryotic candidate phyla, we may better understand the
origins of eukaryotes on Earth and possibly discover biotechnologically useful
enzymes.

Origins of Aigarchaeota and Known Metabolism
One of these candidate phyla that was discovered using cultivationindependent techniques is Aigarchaeota. The establishment of Aigarchaeota as a
distinct phylum was first proposed based on metagenomic data obtained from a
Japanese subsurface geothermal water stream (Nunoura et al. 2011). This
metagenome-assembled genome (MAG) sequence of what was previously
classified as a member of the Crenarchaeota phylum contains eukaryotic
signature proteins (ESPs) such as a ubiquitin-like protein modifier system, which
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are common in eukaryotes but very uncommon in other prokaryotes (Nunoura et
al. 2011). Evolutionary interest in Aigarchaeota peaked when Guy and Ettema
(2011) proposed that the archaeal ancestor to the eukaryotes emerged from one
lineage of the TACK superphylum, which includes Thaumarchaeota,
Crenarchaeota, and Korarchaeota. This view has been largely superseded by the
discovery of the Lokiarchaeota candidate archaeal phylum, whose members’
genomes possess a wider diversity of ESPs potentially involved in membrane
remodeling (Spang et al. 2015). Even though Aigarchaeota no longer represents
one of the last steps along the way to the genesis of the first eukaryotic cells,
members of Aigarchaeota possess unique metabolic pathways that are worth
studying.
Members of Aigarchaeota have been found worldwide in various
terrestrial, subsurface, and marine thermal environments with the highest
diversity observed in Great Basin circumneutral hot springs including Great
Boiling Spring (GBS) (Hedlund et al. 2015). Based on phylogenetic analyses,
Aigarchaeota is composed of nine genus level groups (Hedlund et al. 2015).
Evidence for some of these genus level groups is only weakly supported, so
more Aigarchaeota 16S rRNA sequences are necessary to clarify this
phylogenetic structure. Further resolving the taxonomy of Aigarchaeota will be
difficult unless members are cultivated in lab enrichments or pure cultures. If
Aigarchaeota is too rare in enrichment cultures, there will be fewer Aigarchaeota
genomes available to construct a complete representative Aigarchaeota genome.
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This issue can be resolved when pure or highly enriched cultures of
Aigarchaeota are obtained. On the other hand, genomes derived from laboratory
cultures may not be representative of the dominant strains present in the original
environment. Pure culture samples may be feasible once their specific nutritional
growth requirements and symbiotic relationships with other microbial taxa are
determined. To our knowledge, currently only Dr. Jeremy Dodsworth’s group and
Dr. Brian Hedlund’s group have succeeded in long-term maintenance of
enrichment mixed cultures of Aigarchaeota in lab. These groups have two
additional unpublished Aigarchaeota Group 4 (AigG4) MAGs. One, taken from in
situ corn stover (stalks, leaves, cobs remaining after corn harvest) enrichments in
GBS (Peacock et al., 2013), which is available in IMG as 85CS, and one A8,
from one of our laboratory cultures (unpublished), which is not available in IMG.
Both of these MAGs have been binned and annotated in the Dodsworth lab.
Prior to the recent construction of six nearly complete Aigarcheaota MAGs
(Hua et al. 2018), eight non-redundant Aigarchaeota single-amplified genomes
(SAGs) and MAGs were available in the IMG and NCBI RefSeq databases, out
of which only one is estimated to be over 90% complete by CheckM estimates
(Hua et al. 2018). One SAG AigG4 co-assembly from Rinke et al (2013) and one
MAG Aigarchaeota Group 9 (Candidatus Caldiarchaeum) genome from Nunoura
et al. (2011) were used to genomically compare the newly assembled
Aigarchaeota MAGs from Hua et al. (2018). The other publicly available
Aigarchaeota metagenome bins are found in Rinke et al. (2013) and in an
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assembled metagenome bin from Beam et al. (2015), originally obtained from a
Yellowstone hot spring. Hua et al. (2018) performed a phylum-wide metabolic
analysis on six nearly-complete (97%-99%) Aigarchaeota bins nearly free from
contamination, from two hot spring sediment samples in Tengchong County,
Yunnan, China. His team found a wide diversity in metabolic pathways and
potential ecological roles for members of the Aigarchaeota, some of which can
be attributed to horizontal gene transfer. Though the Aigarchaeota bins have not
been officially classified down to the genus-level, this information can be inferred
in some bins by downloading the bins, uploading them onto an automated
annotation program, and comparing the 16S rRNA sequence to known
Aigarchaeota 16S sequences found in the most current Aigarchaeota
phylogenetic tree (Figure 3, Hedlund et al. 2015). 16S sequences from Hua et al
(2018) that share 97% or greater similarity would be classified into an
Aigarchaeota genus-level group. Based on this method, GMQ bin_10 and Jz
bin_10 most likely belong to Aigarchaeota Group 4 (AigG4). Hua et al (2018)
notes mostly inferred metabolic constraints for GMQ bin_10 and Jz bin_10 and
inferred metabolic capabilities for other Aigarchaeota bins. His team suggests
that Aigarchaeota members outside Group 4 may oxidize carbon monoxide and
perform aerobic respiration, dissimilatory sulfite reduction, sulfide oxidation, and
carbon fixation through the reverse Krebs cycle or the 3-hydroxypropionate/4hydroxybutyrate pathway. Unlike the other Aigarchaeota, AigG4 is predicted to
be strictly anaerobic. The AigG4 inferred bins also lack acetaldehyde
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dehydrogenase and ADP forming acetyl-CoA synthetase which would render
them incapable of forming alcohol, acetate, or butyrate by fermentation. In
contrast, genomic comparison of GMQ_ bin 10 to the KEGG database predicts
the presence of alcohol dehydrogenase and aldehyde dehydrogenase. All of the
Aigarchaeota bins are hypothesized to contain genes that may be associated
with tungsten transport. However, only Aigarchaeota Group 4 inferred bins and
Aigarchaeota Group 5 inferred bins are hypothesized to possess genes coding
for aldehyde ferredoxin oxidoreductase tungstoenzymes (AOR). These AORs
may be involved in catabolism of amino acids and sugars (Mukund and Adams
1991 and 1995; Roy et al. 2001). These tungstoenzymes, whose substrate
specificity is not known, may substitute for better characterized amino acid and
sugar degrading enzymes in previously studied systems.

Tungsten in Biological Systems
Tungsten is widely used in industrial and military applications due to its
high melting (3422°C) and boiling points (5930°C), high density (19.1 g cm-3),
and high tensile strength at elevated temperatures (Lassner and Schubert 1999).
However, tungsten’s biological significance was not recognized until the early
1970s when addition of tungstate in growth media was found to stimulate growth
of certain acetogenic clostridia such as M. thermoaceticum (Andreesen and
Ljungdahl 1973). M. thermoaceticum grew best in 100 nM tungsten, while 10 µM
tungsten reduced growth and 50 µM tungsten inhibited growth (Andreesen and
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Ljungdahl 1973). In fact, tungsten stimulated M. thermoaceticum growth more
than molybdenum, leading the researchers to suspect that its formate
dehydrogenase enzyme may require tungsten. A decade later, this enzyme was
characterized and was the first naturally purified tungsten-requiring enzyme
identified (Kletzin and Adams 1996). So far, tungsten utilization has been studied
in some methanogenic archaea, hyperthermophilic archaea, sulfate-reducing
bacteria, acetogenic bacteria, sulfate-reducing bacteria, acetylene-utilizing
bacteria and methane oxidizing bacteria (Kletzin and Adams 1996). No
eukaryotes are known to require tungsten.
Tungsten Transporter Systems
Tungsten (W) is utilized as an enzymatic cofactor mostly in a select group
of bacteria and archaea. In these microbes, tungsten is taken from the
environment and transported in its ionic form as tungstate (WO42-) to the
cytoplasm where it is incorporated as a cofactor in some enzymes. There are
three known families of prokaryotic tungsten-binding ABC (ATP-binding cassette)
transporters: Mod (Molybdate transport), Tup (Tungstate uptake), and Wtp (Wtransport) (Andreesen and Makdessi 2008). All three known tungsten ABC
transporter families contain three subunits. Subunit A encodes a gene
responsible for binding to tungstate. Subunit B forms the transmembrane pore
responsible for transporting tungstate into the cell. The energy for tungsten
transport is provided by the ATP-hydrolyzing subunit C within the inner surface of
the membrane. The ModABC family of transporters mainly transports molybdate
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(MoO42-) but can transport tungstate (WO42-) and sulfate (SO42-) as well (Zhang
et al. 2011). They are found in 90% and 40% of known bacterial molybdenumutilizing bacteria and archaea, respectively (Zhang et al. 2011). Both WtpABC
and TupABC strongly select for tungstate over molybdate (Hagen 2011). The
WtpABC family is detected in 64% of known archaea and only 3.5% of known
molybdenum-utilizing bacteria (Zhang et al. 2011). The TupABC family is
detected in 33% and 26% of known archaea and molybdenum-utilizing bacteria,
respectively (Zhang et al. 2011).
Other Tungsten-Associated Enzymes
Tungsten and molybdenum (Mo) both belong to Group 6 in the periodic
table and have similar atomic, ionic radii, and electronegativity. These similarities
make it difficult for some prokaryotes to distinguish the two elements from each
other as both metals are coordinated by the same organic cofactor (Maia et al.
2016). Consequently, tungsten inhibits the activities of some molybdoenzymes
such as iron-molybendum nitrogenase, nitrite oxidoreductases and tricyclic
pyranopterin-containing classic molybdoenzymes (Andreesen and Makdessi
2008). There are a few noteworthy cases where molybdenum and tungsten can
be used interchangeably as enzymatic cofactors (Maia et al. 2016).
Tungstoenzymes carry out a wide variety of functions including (1) aldehyde
oxidoreductases such as a glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate ferredoxin
oxidoreductase in Pyrococcus furiosus, (2) formaldehyde dehydrogenases, (3)
an acetylene hydratase in Pelobacter acetylenicus, (4) a benzyoyl-CoA
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reductase in Geobacter metallireducens, and (5) an N-formylmethanofuran
dehydrogenase in M. thermoautotrophicum (Maia et al. 2016). Most of these
known tungstoenzymes catalyze oxidation-reduction reactions, most of which
involve oxygen transfer from a carbon, nitrogen, or sulfur atom of key metabolites
(Maia et al. 2016).
Tungsten Distribution and Evolutionary Implications
In most environments, tungsten is rare, being typically found in
concentrations between 0.1 to 3.0 mg/kg in soils, ~0.0002 µg/kg in seawater, and
< 0.1 µg/kg in freshwater (Kletzin and Adams 1996). In certain aquatic
environments however, tungsten is known to exist in higher concentrations (> 50
nM): in groundwaters harboring W-containing ore deposits; in alkaline,
nitrogenous fissure-vein thermal waters of crystalline rocks; in arid, alkaline
lakes; and in hot-spring waters and hydrothermal vents (Kletzin and Adams
1996). While it is not certain why obligate tungsten users are found only in a
select group of prokaryotes inhabiting hydrothermal environments, one plausible
explanation points to the euxinic (sulfidic and anoxic) condition of early Earth’s
atmosphere. Tungsten compounds have lower reduction potentials, higher bond
potentials, higher thermal stability, and higher dioxygen sensitivity than similarly
structured molybdenum counterparts (Maia et al. 2016). In aquatic conditions,
this increased the biological availability of tungsten and conversely decreased
biological availability of molybdenum through the formation of relatively soluble
tungsten salts (WS42-) and relatively insoluble molybdenum salts in water (MoS2)
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(Maia et al. 2016). These tungsten salts (WS2) in turn are solubilized into
biologically available tungstate (WO42-) in aqueous solution (Kletzin and Adams
1996). Consequently, as oxygen levels rose in Earth’s history, the tungsten
utilizing organisms began to be outcompeted by molybdenum utilizing organisms.
Regardless of the reasons for the rarity of tungsten usage compared to
molybdenum in biological systems, the last universal common ancestor (LUCA)
is thought to have harbored both molybdo- and tungstoenzymes (Maia et al.
2016).

Figure 1 – Aigarchaeota Group 4 Cultivation Schematic. After 6 months of incubation in GBS
sediment, corn stover in situ enrichments were inoculated into corn stover lab culture from which
sugar mix lab cultures and synthetic medium lab cultures are generated.
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Impetus for Studying Aigarchaeota Group 4 and AigG4 Lab
Maintenance
Interest in study of members of candidate genus level AigG4 stems from
successful lab cultivation in mixed culture. AigG4 was previously observed in
corn stover in situ enrichments in GBS (Peacock et al., 2013). For these
particular samples, AigG4 metagenome data and bins are available for inferring
their metabolic capabilities. Though no genes coding for cellulose degradation
were found in the binned AigG4 genome, it is possible that AigG4 is either
ingesting byproducts of cellulose degradation or indirectly contributing to
cellulose catabolism. Based on these observations, new corn stover in situ
enrichments were incubated in GBS sediment at approximately 85°C for six
months (Figure 1). These enrichments were used to anaerobically inoculate
thirteen different media conditions in the field (Table 1). These were then
incubated in the laboratory and transferred every 2-3 weeks (Figure 1). At each
transfer, cells were harvested and their DNA was extracted to screen for AigG4.
Quantitative PCR (qPCR) screens with primers specific for AigG4 16S rRNA
genes demonstrated that AigG4 was only successfully maintained in the
laboratory cultures when spring water from GBS was present in the medium. To
emphasize, conditions A1 and A10 as well as conditions A3 and A8 are identical
to each other with the exception that conditions A1 and A3 contained GBS salts
synthetic medium (Dodsworth et al., 2014) without GBS water whereas
conditions A8 and A10 contained a 1:1 mix of GBS water and GBS salts
synthetic medium (Table 1). Cultures A8 and A10 containing spring water yielded
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successful long-term growth of AigG4 at a relative abundance of around 1% to
5% (Figure 2). In contrast, AigG4 abundance in cultures containing fully synthetic
media, A1 and A3, fell below detection levels after 50 days of incubation (Figure
1). These results suggest that at least one or more components of the natural
GBS spring water is required for AigG4 maintenance. In addition, previous ICPMS (inductively coupled plasma-mass spectroscopy) measurements on GBS
water detected 300 nM of tungsten (Costa et al., 2009). Furthermore, a putative
tungsten ABC transporter and six putative aldehyde ferredoxin oxidoreductases
were predicted in the RAST annotation of the AigG4 MAGs from in situ GBS corn
stover enrichments (Peacock et al., 2013) and one of the AigG4 laboratory
cultures. These observations led to the hypothesis that tungsten may be the
required component of GBS water that allows for growth of AigG4, because it is
known that some other thermophilic archaea require or are stimulated by
tungsten (Kletzin and Adams 1996).

Methods for Measuring Tungsten in Spring Water
Tungsten was previously detected in GBS water in samples taken in 2005;
however, the levels of tungsten in the GBS water samples (collected in 20132018) used to make medium for AigG4 are not known. To reconfirm the presence
of tungsten in Great Boiling Spring (GBS) water, an appropriate atomic
spectrometry technique is necessary. One possible technique that can be utilized
is atomic absorption spectrometry (AAS). In AAS, a liquid sample is converted
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into its aerosol form by a nebulizer and is vaporized by a flame in order to excite
the atoms. A lamp specific for the element of interest is shone through the flame
where some of the wavelengths of light specific to the element of interest is
absorbed by the excited ions. This transmitted light then passes through a
monochromator to isolate specific wavelengths of interest and reaches a detector
where the transmitted light intensity shares an inverse relationship with
concentration of the element of interest. AAS can measure concentrations of a
specific element down to the µM levels for some elements but down to the mM
levels for other elements. Tungsten has a high melting point making the element
difficult to accurately quantify in AAS below 27,200 nM (personal communication,
Noblet, 2019).
Another possible technique that can be used is ICP-MS (inductively
coupled plasma-mass spectroscopy) which was previously used to measure
elemental composition in GBS water samples (Costa et al. 2009). The sample is
mixed with argon gas and is converted into aerosol form with a nebulizer. The
gas sample is inductively heated with an electromagnetic coil to convert the
sample into ionized plasma. The positively charged ions are separated from the
neutral ions with electrostatic lenses. The ions are passed through an octopole
ion guide contained in a pressurized reaction cell. Helium gas is added to remove
polyatomic spectral interference by lowering their kinetic energy, allowing the
higher energy analyte to enter the quadrupole mass analyzer. The positively
charged analyte ions are separated on a mass to charge ratio basis and
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sequentially strike the detector in order of isotopic mass. ICP-MS can measure
isotopic composition from the pM level up to the mM level.
A third possible technique to measure tungsten levels is ICP-OES
(Inductively coupled plasma-optical emission spectroscopy), also known as ICPAES (Inductively coupled plasma-atomic emission spectroscopy). This analytical
technique determines elemental composition by measuring the intensity of light
emitted at specific wavelengths from excited atoms and ions in a sample heated
to a plasma state (Boss and Freden 2004). The sample is peristaltically pumped
into a nebulizer converting it into fine mist. This fine mist is converted into plasma
by being passed through a flame of inductively heated argon gas. This atomizes
the sample and energizes the atoms into an excited state. Once the atoms return
to the ground state, they emit light at wavelengths unique to elemental
composition. This light passes through a series of prisms and gratings separating
the wavelengths and eventually enters the optical emission spectroscopy. Light
intensity indicates concentration of metal of interest and the wavelength pattern
identifies the element.
Even though ICP-MS is more sensitive than ICP-OES, ICP-MS is more
expensive to run. ICP-OES can detect tungsten levels down to ~27 nM (personal
communication, Noblet, 2019), an eleven-fold value lower than the ~300 nM of
tungsten previously detected in GBS (Costa et al. 2009). In addition, there is no
recorded preference for certain isotopes of tungsten in biological systems.
Therefore, ICP-OES was chosen to detect tungsten in GBS.
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Preliminary Tungsten Growth Experiments
To test whether the presence of tungsten can support growth of AigG4,
AigG4 cultures were grown on solely GBS salts synthetic medium (using corn
stover as a growth substrate) to which different levels of tungsten were added.
Preliminary data show that AigG4 was detected (~ 3.0 x 105 - ~ 3.0 x 106 gene
copies/mL) with qPCR in synthetic medium with 100 nM tungstate and 2000 nM
tungstate and initially below detection (~1.0 x 103 - ~1.0 x 104 gene copies/mL)
with qPCR when no tungstate was added (Figure 3). Follow up experiments
using a different qPCR reagent, PowerUp™ SYBR™ Green Master Mix (Applied
Biosystems), that was more sensitive to the AigG4 qPCR primers was
performed, confirming the presence of AigG4 at significantly lower levels (~1.0 x
103 - ~ 1.0 x 104 gene copies/mL) in synthetic medium without added tungsten.
16S Illumina-Based Amplicon Sequencing (iTag) sequencing on the same
cultures was done to compare the abundance of AigG4 with other microbial
lineages. 16S iTag sequencing detected between 100 and 1000 AigG4 reads in
spring water medium with or without added tungstate, but not AigG4 reads were
detected in synthetic medium without added tungstate. However, when 100 nM
or 2000 nM tungstate was added to the synthetic medium, AigG4 absolute
abundance levels and read levels were comparable to those observed on spring
water medium control (Figure 4). These preliminary results suggested that
tungsten is indeed important for growth of AigG4, and that it is not inhibitory at
levels up to 2000 nM.
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Table 1. Initial Aigarchaeota Group 4 Lab Cultivation Conditions.

Thirteen media conditions were generated to cultivate AigG4 in lab. Only two media conditions, A8
and A10 which both contain GBS water, yielded AigG4 long term growth.

Figure 2 – Aigarchaeota Group 4 Abundance in Initial Enrichment Cultures. Lab cultures of AigG4
were maintained for 2 weeks prior to the first and secondary transfer and for 3 weeks before the
subsequent transfers. Transfers were done in 1/100 dilutions. In all transfers except the 5th, cells
were harvested and DNA extracted to serve as template for qPCR. qPCR was performed with
AigG4 16S specific primers for all but the fifth transfer and with bacterial and archaeal specific
primers for only up to the fourth transfer. AigG4 constituted roughly 1%-5% of total abundance for
up to the fourth transfer.
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Figure 3 – Aigarchaeota Group 4 Abundance in Synthetic Media With and Without Tungsten.
Abundance of Aig G4 enrichment cultures after six weeks of incubation spanning two 3-week
transfer periods as assessed by qPCR. AigG4 cultures were grown in Corn Stover with Great
Boiling Spring water medium which based on previous geochemical analyses is known to contain
tungsten (300 nM of tungsten Costa et al. 2009) as well as synthetic media with or without added
tungsten. Error bars show standard deviation (n=3).

Figure 4 - 16S Illumina-Based Amplicon Sequencing of Aigarchaeota Group 4 Enrichment
Cultures. Measurements were taken after six weeks of incubation spanning two 3-week transfer
periods. The top 30 reads from Spring Water Medium with no added tungsten are represented.
AigG4 cultures were grown in Corn Stover with Great Boiling Spring water medium which based
on previous geochemical analyses is known to contain tungsten (300 nM of tungsten Costa et al.
2009) as well as synthetic media with or without added tungsten.
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Fluorescent in Situ Hybridization and Application in Microbial
Ecology
Fluorescent in Situ Hybridization (FISH) is useful for identifying microbial
taxa in mixed culture without isolating the microorganism of interest. In FISH,
specificity of microbial taxa can be tailored from as broad as the domain level to
as specific as the species level by targeting a region of the 16S rRNA portion of
the ribosome. This works when a fluorescently labelled oligonucleotide probe
binds to the target 16S rRNA of the ribosome resulting in cell fluorescence upon
exposure to a certain wavelength of light.
The probe specificity is determined by percentage formamide
concentration. Lower formamide concentrations yield lower probe specificity by
allowing mismatch hybridization. On the other hand, higher formamide
concentrations yield higher probe specificity but may lead to a decrease in or
inhibition of probe binding. This is analogous to determining optimal DNA
hybridization conditions in PCR by changing annealing temperature.
Hybridization buffer and wash are washed off also to prevent false positives. This
technique is powerful in that multiple probes can be introduced to study several
microbial taxa of interest.

Project Purpose and Approaches
The overarching hypothesis is that AigG4 have a requirement for tungsten.
This hypothesis was tested using four approaches listed below:
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1) Phylogenetic methods were used to confirm the presence of bona fide
tungsten-containing AORs and tungstate transporters in AigG4 and to
determine their distribution in the phylum Aigarchaeota. Also, reverse
transcription followed by polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) was used
to detect expression of predicted AigG4 AORs. Hypothesis: Tungstencontaining AORs are present in available AigG4 genomic datasets but are
not present in other Aigarchaeota, and that expression of AigG4 AORs will
be detected.
2) ICP-OES was used to measure tungsten levels in synthetic medium and in
GBS water used to make media for AigG4 growth. Hypothesis: The spring
water used to make media for routine growth of AigG4 contains tungsten,
and that tungsten will not be detectable in the synthetic medium.
3) Quantitative PCR was used to determine the minimum amount of tungsten
required for AigG4 maintenance in laboratory cultures with synthetic
media. Hypothesis: AigG4 require tungsten in the nanomolar range for
growth in synthetic media.
4) Two newly designed Cy3-labelled FISH probes were tested for specificity
to AigG4 16S rRNA gene sequence using E. coli transformed with vector
containing a portion of the AigG4 16S rRNA gene sequence. The original
AigG4_950_Cy3 16S rRNA probe worked well in corn stover in situ
enrichments (Figure 5). However, the same probe did not work well in lab
enrichments. If successful, these probes could then be used in conjunction
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with nanometer-scale secondary ion mass spectroscopy (Nano-SIMS) to
determine whether AigG4 cells contain tungsten.

Figure 5 - Fluorescent in Situ Hybridization Image of Corn Stover in Situ
Enrichment Community. FAM-labelled archaeal probe is depicted in green while
the original Cy3 labelled AigG4 16S rRNA specific FISH probe (Aig_950_Cy3) is
depicted in red.
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CHAPTER TWO
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Enrichment Media and Cultivation Conditions of Aigarchaeota
Group 4
Enrichment cultures containing AigG4 were grown in ~160 mL serum vials
at ~80°C in media consisting of GBS salts synthetic medium (Dodsworth et al.
2014) mixed 1:1 with 0.2 µM-filtered water from GBS. Currently, two enrichment
cultures containing 0.02% m/v of corn stover or 1% m/v sugar mix (1% glucose,
1% xylose, 1% D-arabinose, 1% L-arabinose, 1% mannose) are being
maintained in lab. These cultures served as inoculum for the minimum tungsten
growth requirement experiments.
GBS salts synthetic medium was prepared as described in Dodsworth et
al. (2014), sparged with N2 gas, and brought inside the anaerobic chamber. The
medium was then supplemented with either 2 mM NH4 for fully synthetic medium
or 800 µM NH4 for spring water medium. Thereafter, the GBS salts medium was
portioned in 50 mL aliquots inside ~160 mL serum vials. Spring water medium
was portioned in a 1:1 mix of GBS salts synthetic medium and filtered spring
water in 50 mL aliquots inside ~160 mL serum vials to bring the final NH4
concentration to 400 µM. The media were taken out of the anaerobic chamber
and the headspace in the bottles was exchanged with N2 using 3 cycles of the
following: 30 sec. of 10 psi N2 and 45 sec. of vacuuming. After gassing and
vacuuming, the media were autoclaved for sterilization. Other substrates were
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added after autoclaving into the medium with nitrogen-flushed needles and
syringes. Prior to inoculation, the following additional substrates from sterile, N2sparged stocks were added to the following final concentrations: sodium
phosphate, pH 7 (100 µM), yeast extract (0.002 %, w/v; Fisher Scientific), the
vitamin solution used in the enrichment medium (0.16 x; Balch et al. 1979), 2 mM
sodium bicarbonate buffer to maintain a circumneutral environment, 0.02% each
of (2.6 mM) sodium sulfide and (1.7 mM) cysteine as reductants to ensure an
anaerobic environment. For AigG4 long term maintenance, enrichment cultures
were transferred into new media in 100-fold dilution (0.5 mL inoculum per 50 mL
medium) every two weeks for sugar mix cultures and every three weeks for corn
stover cultures.

Cell Harvest
Depending on the experiment, a specific volume (between 4.5-50 mL) of
culture was transferred to 50 mL conical vials. The vials were centrifuged at 9500
rpm for 10 minutes at 4°C. After centrifugation, most of the supernatant was
decanted. The remaining supernatant was used to resuspend the cells and was
transferred to 1.5 mL microcentrifuge tubes. The tubes were spun at 13,300 rpm
for 10 minutes at 4°C. After centrifugation, the supernatant was removed using a
micropipettor without disturbing the cell pellet. Cell pellets were stored at -80°C
for DNA and RNA extractions.
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DNA Extraction
DNA extraction and purification were carried out with a Fast DNA Spin Kit
for Soil (MP Biomedicals, Solon, OH, USA). DNA extracts were diluted ten-fold
with either molecular-grade water or 10 mM Tris buffered solution. DNA
concentration was measured using a Qubit dsDNA HS Assay kit (Molecular
Probes, Eugene, OR, USA) and a Qubit 2.0 Fluorometer (Invitrogen, Carlsbad,
CA, USA).

RNA Extraction and Reverse Transcription PCR
Enrichment cultures were grown for two transfer periods in either corn
stover or sugar mix as main carbon source. At the end of the second transfer
period, cells were harvested in the manner described in the cell harvest protocol.
However, the serum vials were immediately placed on ice after being taken out of
the incubator to prevent RNA degradation. RNA extractions were carried out
using High Pure Isolation Kit (Roche) and FastRNA Pro™ Soil-Direct Kit (MP
Biomedicals). Residual DNA contamination was removed using TURBO DNase
kit (Ambion). Conversion to cDNA was done with random hexamer primers using
Verso cDNA kit (ThermoScientific). cDNA was amplified with primers targeting
AigG4 predicted tungsten-associated genes and AigG4 16S rRNA in the
Axygen® Maxygene™ II Thermal Cycler as follows: at 95°C for 3 minutes
followed by 35 cycles of denaturation (30 seconds at 95°C), annealing (30
seconds at annealing temperature appropriate for specific primer set), and
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extension (72°C for 5 minutes) and finally, 72°C for 1 minute. Primers targeting
AigG4 predicted tungsten-associated enzymes were designed using Primer3
(Untergasser et al. 2012). Primer sequences are listed in Table 2. PCR with a
gradient of annealing temperatures was used to determine the appropriate
annealing temperature for each primer set using DNA extracts form cultures
containing AigG4 as template, and specificity of primers was verified by sending
PCR products and primers to Retrogen for Sanger sequencing. After RT-PCR,
products were run on agarose gel electrophoresis at 125V for 30 minutes and
visualized under UV light to detect for RNA expression of predicted tungstenassociated genes. Presence of AigG4 in both corn stover and sugar mix was
confirmed using AigG4 16S rRNA as positive control.

Quantitative PCR
Quantitative PCR (qPCR) was performed to estimate the number of AigG4
16S SSU rDNA templates from enrichment cultures. Table 2 lists the primer
sequences used for qPCR analysis. An estimate of the total bacterial and
archaeal diversity using universal primers targeting the 16S SSR rDNA region
was attempted. In many cases, no amplification product was detected so relative
abundance could not be assessed using universal prokaryotic primers, possibly
due to primer mismatches or introns present in the 16S rRNA genes of prominent
members of the laboratory experiments (Nunoura et al. 2011; Jay and Inskeep
2015). Instead, relative abundance was assessed by normalizing AigG4 16S
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rRNA gene copy number with DNA concentration. Using a plasmid with a
fragment of the AigG4 16S SSU rDNA sequence as a standard (SSW_L4_CO3;
Costa et al., 2009), an AigG4 standard curve was generated over 6 orders of
magnitude from 5.0×102 to 5.0×108 (R2=0.980-1.000). The detection limit for all
assays was not determined but is known to be somewhere lower than 500 copies
of template per assay, the lowest concentration of standard used. qPCR assays
were performed in 96 well plates (Applied Biosystems) in a StepOnePlus
Quantitative Real-Time PCR machine (Applied Biosystems) using PowerUp™
SYBR™ Green Master Mix (Applied Biosystems). qPCR cycling conditions were
as follows: initial denaturation for 15 minutes at 95°C followed by 45 cycles of
denaturation (20 s at 95°C), annealing (25 s at 64°C), and extension (50 s at
72°C). Specificity of qPCR primers were verified by melt curve analysis. The
reported template abundances are the average and standard deviation of qPCR
assays performed in triplicate.

Table 2: Primer Sequences Used in Clone-Fluorescent in Situ Hybridization, Reverse
Transcription-PCR, and Quantitative PCR.

Purpose Target

Sequence
Name

Sequence 5’ to 3’

Annealing
Temperature (°C)

CLONEFISH

AigG4 16S

AigG4_220_Cy3

[Cy3]GGAGCATCCC
CGTRCACCAC

N/A

CLONEFISH

AigG4 16S

AigG4_455_Cy3

[Cy3]AAAAGCCGG
CACGAGGCC

N/A

CLONEFISH

AigG4 16S

AigG4_950_Cy3

[Cy3]CRGAAAGGC
CTTCAACCTGT

N/A
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RT-PCR

AigG4 forward
primer
ABC
transporter
permease
portion

ABC1_f

CCTCAAGATAGCG
GCCCTAA

63.1

RT-PCR

AigG4 reverse
primer
ABC
transporter
permease
portion

ABC1_r

CTTTCATGGCCGC
ATCTTCC

63.1

RT-PCR

AigG4 forward
primer
ABC
transporter
periplasmic
portion

ABC2_f

ACCTACTCTCATTC
AGGCGG

63.1

RT-PCR

AigG4 reverse
primer
ABC
transporter
periplasmic
portion

ABC2_r

ATTATGGCGTGGG
GTGTGTA

63.1

RT-PCR

AigG4 forward
primer
ABC
transporter
ATP binding
portion

ABC3_f

CTGATCCGGCAAA
AATCAAT

61.4

RT-PCR

AigG4 reverse
primer
ABC
transporter
ATP binding
portion

ABC3_r

TGTCTGCTCCATGC
CTACAG

61.4

RT-PCR

AigG4 AOR1
forward
primer

AOR1_f

TGCGGTCTTCAAGT
CTCCTT

61.4

RT-PCR

AigG4 AOR1
reverse
primer

AOR1_r

TCCCGGGGTAATC
TCTCTGA

61.4

RT-PCR

AigG4 AOR2
forward
primer

AOR2_f

ATATGATGAGGAG
GGCTGGC

61.4

RT-PCR

AigG4 AOR2
reverse
primer

AOR2_r

TCGAGGCATAGAC
CACCATC

61.4

RT-PCR

AigG4 AOR3
forward
primer

AOR3_f

ACCAGCATATGAC
CCGAGAG

64.7
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RT-PCR

AigG4 AOR3
reverse
primer

AOR3_r

GCTGAACTTGCAG
AACGTCA

64.7

RT-PCR

AigG4 AOR4
forward
primer

AOR4_f

GGATTCGCCATGG
AACTCTA

61.4

RT-PCR

AigG4 AOR4
reverse
primer

AOR4_r

ATCGAGCCCTTTCC
AATTCT

61.4

RT-PCR

AigG4 AOR5
forward
primer

AOR5_f

GCATGATCCAAGG
GCTTTTA

58.4

RT-PCR

AigG4 AOR5
reverse
primer

FOR5_r

ATCCTACCCTTCCC
ATCCAC

58.4

RT-PCR

AigG4 AOR6
forward
primer

AOR6_f

GCTCCTCGAGCTT
ATCATCG

61.4

RT-PCR

AigG4 AOR6
reverse
primer

AOR6_r

TCTGGAGAAGTCC
CACATCC

61.4

qPCR/RT- AigG4
16S
PCR
rRNA forward
primer

AigG4_for

GCTCCGTACACCA
GCCCGA

64

qPCR/RT- AigG4
16S
PCR
rRNA reverse
primer

AigG4_rev

CCGTGGATTTAAC
GGAGGACA

64

AigG4_220_Cy3 and AigG4_455_Cy3 are newly designed probes while AigG4_950_Cy3 probe
was used for previous FISH tests. Tungsten utilizing AOR primer sequences and tungsten ABC
transporter primer sequences were designed using Primer3 program.

Phylogeny of Aigarchaeota Group 4 Putative TungstenAssociated Genes
Putative periplasmic portion of tungsten ABC transporters and tungsten
AORs in other AigG4 and Aigarchaeota bins from China were located using
RAST annotation, the IMG database, and BLAST (Table 3). These sequences
were aligned with sequences used to infer phylogenies for these genes in
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previous publications to assess tungstoenzyme relationship across the
Aigarchaeota candidate phylum. Maximum-likelihood method was used to
compare the phylogeny of Aigarchaeota periplasmic portion of tungsten ABC
transporters with sequences of other known tungsten ABC transporters (Bevers
et al. 2006). The phylogenetic relationship of putative Aigarchaeota AORs was
compared to the top 1,000 protein blast hits of C. bescii tungsten-containing
oxidoreductase and close relatives of P. furiosus GAPOR (Roy et al. 1999). The
phylogenetic relationship of tungsten-transporting periplasmic component of ABC
transporter was compared to other molybdenum and tungsten transporter
homologues. Protein sequences were aligned with Clustal Omega (Sievers et al.
2011). Protein distances, maximum likelihood phylogeny, and tree construction
were calculated using PHYLIP package (Felsenstein 2005). Visualization was
provided by iTOL (Letunic and Bork 2006).

Table 3. Metagenomic Bin Datasets Used for Phylogenetic Analysis of Tungsten ATP-Binding
Cassette Transporters and Tungsten Aldehyde Ferredoxin Oxidoreductases and Formaldehyde
Ferredoxin Oxidoreductases Across the Aigarchaeota Phylogeny.

Aigarchaeota Metagenome
Bin Dataset Name

JGI IMG-MER WGS
Accession Number

Source

GBS Corn Stover (AigG4)

N/A

Peacock et al. 2013

Laboratory Culture A8 (AigG4)

N/A

Lab

GMQ_bin_10 (China AigG4)

Ga0180324

Hua et al. 2018

Jz_bin_10 (China AigG4)

Ga0180307

Hua et al. 2018

Jz_bin_15 (China AigG5)

Ga0180308

Hua et al. 2018

Jz_bin_19 (China AigG1)

Ga0177927

Hua et al. 2018

Jz_bin_28 (China AigG9)

Ga0180309

Hua et al. 2018
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Jz_bin_40 (China AigG2)

Ga0180310

Hua et al. 2018

GBS_bin_38 (AigG5)

N/A

Lai and Hedlund (in progress)

GBS_bin_50 (Unclassified
Aig)

N/A

Lai and Hedlund (in progress)

Metagenome bin datasets were obtained from the following hot springs: Great Boiling Spring
(GBS) in Nevada, Gumingquan (GMQ) in Yunnan, China, and Jinze (JZ) in Yunnan, China.

Quantification of Tungsten Using Inductively Coupled
Plasma Optical Emission Spectroscopy
For this project, tungsten levels in GBS water as well as a set of
standards, will be measured using the Agilent 5110 ICP-OES instrument.
Aqueous samples were prepared for tungsten analysis by adding an appropriate
amount of nitric acid to adjust acid concentration in sample (U.S. EPA). Tungsten
concentrations in spring water and synthetic media with added tungsten samples
were compared against nitric acid diluted tungsten calibration standards (U.S.
EPA).
Tungsten levels were measured in GBS filtered spring water collected in
2013, 2016, 2017, and 2018 using the Agilent 5110 ICP-OES instrument.
Aqueous samples were prepared for tungsten analysis by adding a final
concentration of ~1% OPTIMA Grade nitric acid (NO3) (Fisher Chemical, Fair
Lawn, NJ, USA) (U.S. EPA). Tungsten levels in spring water and synthetic media
were compared against tungsten calibration standards diluted in 1% nitric acid
(Assurance, Metuchen, NJ, USA) (U.S. EPA). Tungsten standards were initially
prepared at 11, 55, 109, 1088, 2720, and 5440 nM to determine the lower limit of
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detection. Once the lower detection limit was determined to be below tungsten
levels seen in the GBS filtered spring water samples, additional tungsten
standards were prepared at 136, 272, 408, and 544 nM tungsten to more
accurately measure the tungsten levels in spring water. Tungsten standard levels
were taken in duplicate measurements whereas tungsten levels in spring water
were taken in triplicate measurements. Tungsten levels in spring water were
assessed by measuring emitted light intensity at 207.912 nm against a standard
curve. The reported tungsten levels are the average and standard deviation of
ICP-OES assays performed in triplicate.

Aigarchaeota Group 4 Incubation Period Determination
To determine the ideal incubation period of AigG4 in a closed system in
spring water medium, enrichment cultures containing AigG4 with corn stover as a
growth substrate on spring water medium and sugar mix as growth substrate
were used as inoculum for transfer in 1/100 dilution aliquots into triplicate
cultures. These cultures were incubated for four weeks. Every week of the
experiment, 4.5 mL of media were harvested for DNA extraction and subsequent
qPCR with primers targeting AigG4 to assess absolute abundance (corn stover).
qPCR conditions were performed as described in the general qPCR protocol with
the exception of using Absolute SYBR Blue SYBR Green ROX qPCR Master Mix
(Thermo Fisher) and plasmid standards ranging over 4 orders of magnitude from
104 to 108. Ideal incubation period was determined by measuring for the
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timepoint with the significantly highest AigG4 abundance, or when AigG4
abundance did not significantly increase.
To refine the ideal transfer period of AigG4 in sugar mix as sole defined
carbon source and grown in spring water medium, triplicate cultures were
incubated for a total of 25 days. At 5 days, 10 days, 15 days, 18 days, and 25
days of incubation, media was harvested for DNA extraction and qPCR. A total of
7.5 mL of media was harvested at the first time point while 5 mL of media was
harvested at later time points. DNA extraction was performed as described
previously. qPCR was performed as described for the previous transfer period
assays. Ideal incubation period was determined by measuring for the timepoint
with the significantly highest AigG4 abundance.
Ideal incubation duration for each major carbon substrate was determined
by growing enrichment cultures for 4 weeks in corn stover and 25 days in sugar
mix. qPCR measurements with AigG4 specific primers were taken weekly in corn
stover and every 5 days in sugar mix.

Aigarchaeota Group 4 Growth at Different Tungstate
Concentrations
The effects of tungsten levels on absolute and relative abundance of
AigG4 were assessed by growing mixed cultures containing AigG4 on synthetic
GBS salts medium with either corn stover or a defined mix of sugars (1%
glucose, 1% D-arabinose, 1% L-arabinose, 1% mannose, and 1% xylose) as
growth substrates.
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Enrichment cultures containing AigG4 were grown in triplicate in synthetic
medium with corn stover as carbon substrate at 0 nM, 1 nM, 20 nM, and 200 nM
tungsten for 65 days spanning three 3-week transfer periods. Transfer periods
ranged from 21-23 days. Mixed cultures grown on spring water medium with corn
stover was used as inoculum.
Enrichment cultures containing AigG4 were grown in triplicate in synthetic
medium with sugar mix as carbon substrate at 0 nM and 200 nM tungsten for 116
days spanning eight 2-week transfer periods. The same was accomplished for 1
nM and 20 nM tungsten for 74 days spanning five 2-week transfer periods.
Transfer periods ranged from 13-17 days. Mixed cultures grown on spring water
medium with sugar mix was used as inoculum.
Multiple transfers were performed to dilute out residual tungsten from
starting inoculum. For both corn stover and sugar mix cultures, 200 nM tungsten
served as positive control to eliminate the need to maintain triplicates of cultures
grown on spring water medium throughout the duration of the experiment.
At the end of each transfer period, absolute abundance was assessed
using qPCR with primers specific to AigG4. Relative abundance was assessed
by normalizing AigG4 absolute abundance values with total DNA concentration.
Each tungstate level in each main carbon substrate was performed in triplicate.

Designing and Testing New Aigarchaeota Group 4-Specific
Fluorescent In Situ Hybridization Probes
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Two new AigG4 FISH probes, named 220 and 455, were designed by
comparing the 16S rRNA sequences of AigG4 to other candidate genera of
Aigarchaeota and other Archaea. The Rdp (Ribosomal Database Project)
program was used to detect for regions specific to the AigG4 lineage. Induction
of fresh competent E. coli cells will be done using the newly designed probes.
An old AigG4 FISH probe, named 950, was used as a positive control for CloneFluorescent in Situ Hybridization (CLONE-FISH). Table 2 lists the specific
sequences of both the two new AigG4 FISH probes and the old AigG4 FISH
probe.
Clone-Fluorescent in Situ Hybridization
A frozen stock of E. coli strain JM109 (DE3) cells transformed with pGEMT plasmid (Schramm et al. 2002) containing a partial AigG4 16S rRNA gene
sequence, SSW L4CO3 (Costa et al., 2009), was plated onto TSA agar for
isolation streaking. A single colony from the TSA agar plate was aseptically
transferred to LB broth and incubated at 37°C to early exponential phase (OD
0.3-0.4) during which 1 mM IPTG was added to induce gene expression. An hour
after IPTG addition, 170 µg/mL chloramphenicol was added to further increase
gene expression by increasing plasmid copy number. Four hours after
chloramphenicol addition, cells were harvested, fixed with 1% PFA, and stored at
-20°C for hybridization.
Two new AigG4 probes (AigG4_220_Cy3 and AigG4_455_Cy3) were
manually designed from 16S rRNA gene alignments of AigG4 and other
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Aigarchaeota groups around 16S rRNA sites accessible to probes (Behrens et
al., 2003) and labeled with Cy3. AigG4_220_Cy3 and AigG4_455_Cy3 probes
were tested at 10%, 20%, 30%, 40%, and 50% formamide. Fixed E. coli cells
were spotted onto 0.05% gelatin coated glass microscope slides. The spotted
cells were dehydrated in 80% ethanol, followed by 96% ethanol. Approximately
50 ng of probe was added to each well in a hybridization solution containing 0.9
M NaCl, 20 nM Tris pH 8, and 0.01% SDS. Slides containing cells and newly
added probe were incubated at 46°C overnight for probe hybridization. Slides
were immersed in wash solution specific for their respective formamide
concentrations (www.arb-silva.de/fish-probes/fish-protocols/; Schramm et al.,
2002) at 48°C for 20 minutes. Following washing and air drying, 1:4
Vectashield/Citifluor mounting solution was added to wells containing fixed E. coli
cells. Slides were observed on a Nikon ECLIPSE TE2000-U fluorescent
microscope. Images were captured with an Andor Clara DR-3446 camera using
NIS-Elements AR software. Signal intensities of the two new AigG4 probes were
compared to that in two positive controls: the old AigG4_950_Cy3 probe and the
Arch_344_FAM probe.
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CHAPTER THREE
RESULTS

Phylogeny of Predicted Tungsten-associated Genes in Aigarchaeota
In order to survey the relationship of hypothesized tungsten-associated
genes in Aigarchaeota with other characterized tungsten-associated genes, a
maximum likelihood phylogeny for the periplasmic portion of tungsten ABC
transporter and a neighbor-joining tree for tungsten ferredoxin oxidoreductases
were constructed.
Sequences coding for the substrate binding portion of the tungsten ABC
transporter complex were found in all four AigG4 classified metagenomes from
RAST annotation: the AigG4 lab enrichment culture, the AigG4 corn stover in situ
enrichment, the Chinese AigG4 bin from Gumingquan (GMQ) spring, and
another Chinese AigG4 bin from Jinze (Jz) spring. All four hypothesized
substrate binding portions of the tungsten ABC transporter complex clustered
closely to each other and grouped more closely with the TupA family than the
WtpA family and the ModA family (Figure 6).
Other sequences coding for the substrate binding portion of the tungsten
ABC transporter complex were found in three other Chinese Aigarchaeota
metagenomes from the IMG database: Jz_19 (AigG1), Jz_28 (AigG9) and Jz_40
(AigG2). One additional sequence from GBS unclassified Aigarchaeota bin,
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GBS_50 was located by performing BLAST on a hypothetical protein located
adjacent to a predicted WtpB sequence and finding high similarity to other
predicted tungsten transporters. These sequences clustered closely to each
other and group more closely with the WtpA family than the other tungsten
transporter families (Figure 6).
AigG4 and AigG5 putative AORs were phylogenetically associated with a
large group of sequences predicted to encode tungsten-containing AORs (Figure
7). However, the AigG4 AORs did not cluster closely with AORs of known
function. Most noticeably, AigG4 AORs from the GBS AigG4 lab (A8) and corn
stover in situ enrichment (85CS) metagenomes clustered with at least four
tungsten oxidoreductases from the Chinese Gumingquan (GMQ_10) AigG4
metagenome and five tungsten oxidoreductases from the Chinese Jinze (JZ_10)
AigG4 metagenome (Figure 7). Five out of eight Chinese (Jz_15) AigG5 tungsten
oxidoreductases clustered with GBS (GBS_38) AigG4 tungsten oxidoreductases.
Most AigG5 AORs did not cluster closely with AORs of known functions with the
exception of AOR3 from GBS and AOR5 from Jinze hot spring that clustered with
P. furiosus WOR5 (Figure 7).
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Figure 6 - Maximum Likelihood Phylogeny of Tungsten Transporters. ModA
(Molybdenum periplasmic ABC transporter subunit) homologues, and tungsten binding
ABC transporter subunit homologues WtpA and TupA are indicated in red, blue, and
black respectively. The hypothesized Aig G4 periplasmic portion of the tungsten ABC
transporter, indicated in red background, and sequences from Bevers et al. (2006) were
included in this tree. AigG4 sequences from the lab metagenome (A8), the corn stover in
situ enrichment metagenome (85CS), and from China (GMQ 10 and JZ 10) are
background colored in dark green, medium green, and light green, respectively.
Sequences from other Aigarchaeota lineages (JZ 19, JZ 28, JZ 40, and GBS 50) are
background colored in pink. The scale bar indicates the Jukes-Cantor distances on the
tree.
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Figure 7 - Neighbor Joining Phylogeny of a Distance Matrix of Characterized and
Uncharacterized Tungsten Ferredoxin Oxidoreductases. Sequences in this tree are from
hypothesized Aig G4 ferredoxin oxidoreductase sequences, hypothesized Aig G5 ferredoxin
oxidoreductase sequences, the top 1000 BLAST hits of Athe_0821, similar to Scott et al. (2015),
and closely related P. furiosus AORs from Roy et al. (1999). The scale bar indicates the JukesCantor distances on the tree. Putative lab Aig G4 (A8) AOR nodes are colored in dark green
while GBS AigG4 AOR (85CS) and Chinese AigG4 AOR nodes are colored in medium green and
light green, respectively. GBS AigG5 AOR (GBS_38), Chinese AigG5 AOR (JZ_15), and GBS
unclassified nodes (GBS_50) are colored in teal, blue, and grey respectively. P. furiosus
ferredoxin oxidoreductase and C. bescii XOR nodes are indicated in pink and purple,
respectively. FOR, Formaldehyde ferredoxin oxidoreductase; GAPOR, glyceraldehyde-3phosphate ferredoxin oxidoreductase; WOR, aldehyde ferredoxin oxidoreductases from P.
furiosus with broad specificity (Bevers et al., 2005).
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Figure 8 – Gene Expression of Tungsten-Associated Genes. RT-PCR results of putative
AigG4 tungsten-associated genes after 22 days of incubation in sugar mix lab culture and
corn stover lab culture in spring water medium. The unlabeled series of bands located on
either the left or right side of the gel is the 100 bp DNA ladder. The bright band in the
middle of the band series is representative of a 500 bp DNA band. Tungsten associated
gene sequences were obtained from RAST. Primer sets were designed using Primer3
program (Untergasser et al. 2012). Primer sets used are shown above each gel image.
Samples tested are described in the accompanying grey table above.
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Detection of Tungsten-Associated Gene Expression
The presence and absence of tungsten-associated gene expression in
AigG4 in corn stover and sugar mix cultures was qualitatively assessed using
RT-PCR. Permease portion of the tungsten ABC transporter, AOR1, AOR2,
AOR3, and AOR5 gene expression was detected in corn stover cultures (Figure
8). The transmembrane portion of the tungsten ABC transporter and AOR6 gene
expression was faint in corn stover cultures (Figure 8). In contrast, gene
expression of transmembrane portion of the tungsten ABC transporter, AOR3,
and AOR5 was barely discernable in sugar mix cultures (Figure 8). Residual
DNA contamination was seen in the transmembrane portion of the tungsten ABC
transporter and ABC5 non-RT treated RNA extracts from sugar mix cultures
suggesting a more robust DNase removal procedure necessary for omitting false
positives (Figure 8).

Tungsten Concentrations in Great Boiling Spring
Water Samples
To determine the lower limit of detection, tungsten standards were
prepared at 11, 55, 109, 1088, 2720, and 5440 nM. Using the 207.912 emission
wavelength, the minimum tungsten detection limit was determined to be near 109
nM as this was the lowest standard that yielded an intensity peak distinct from
the background noise. Tungsten levels in GBS water across four different
sampling years varied from ~300 nM to ~350 nM. To obtain more accurate
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tungsten measurements from GBS water, new tungsten standards were
prepared at 136, 272, 408, and 544 nM (R2=0.9869).
Tungsten levels in GBS water ranged from as low as 298.25±35.12 nM
for the 2017 sampling year to as high as 329.23±12.61 nM for the 2013 sampling
year which is consistent with the 300 nM tungsten level measured using ICP-MS
(Figure 9). Single factor ANOVA analysis did not detect a significant difference
between tungsten level means of replicates from all GBS water sampling years at
the α=0.05 level (p=0.194272). Tungsten was not detected in synthetic medium
as no distinct intensity peaks were visible and calculated tungsten levels varied
within replicates.
Intelliquant analysis assessed the top 10 most common dissolved
elements that were present in GBS water without the usage of respective
standards. GBS filtered water from four different years detected the presence of
boron, barium, calcium, potassium, lithium, magnesium, manganese, sodium,
strontium, and tungsten which was consistent with previous geochemical
analyses (Costa et al. 2009).
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Figure 9 – Tungsten Levels in Spring Water. Levels of tungsten in GBS filtered spring water taken
at 4 different sampling years (2013, 2016, 2017, and 2018) were assessed by measuring 207.912
nm wavelength intensity with an Agilent 5110 ICP-OES machine. The minimum threshold of
tungsten detection is represented by a red line at 100 nM W. 2005 Tungsten levels in GBS were
measured using ICP-MS Costa et al. (2009). Error bars show standard deviation for all sampling
years (n=9) except for 2005.

Effects of Tungsten on Growth of Aigarchaeota
Group 4
Incubation Period for Corn Stover and Sugar Mix
In corn stover, AigG4 abundance increased to 1.51 x 107 ± 3.38 x 106
AigG4 16S rRNA gene copies/mL of culture after 3 weeks of incubation and 1.96
x 107 ± 5.12 x 106 gene copies of AigG4 16S rRNA gene copies/mL of culture
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after 4 weeks of incubation (Figure 10). Since the difference between AigG4
abundance at 3 weeks and 4 weeks of incubation was not significant
(p=0.06263), it was determined that AigG4 grown in corn stover would be best
maintained if transferred every 3 weeks.
In sugar mix, AigG4 absolute abundance was 1.13 x 107 ± 2.16 x 106
AigG4 16S rRNA gene copies/mL of culture in 10 days while the AigG4 absolute
abundance at 15 days of incubation increased by about two-fold to 2.02 x 107 ±
1.97 x 106 AigG4 rRNA gene copies/mL of culture (Figure 10). Since the
difference between AigG4 abundance at 10 days and 15 days of incubation was
statistically significant (p=0.006) and AigG4 abundance decreased after 15 days,
it was determined that AigG4 cultures grown in sugar mix would be best
maintained if transferred every 2 weeks.
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Figure 10 – Incubation Period of AigG4 in Sugar Mix and Corn Stover. AigG4 enrichment cultures
taken weekly in corn stover and every five days in sugar mix. Abundance was assessed by
qPCR. Corn stover and sugar mix cultures are colored in blue and orange, respectively. Error
bars show standard deviation (n=3).

Corn Stover
At all tungsten levels, AigG4 absolute abundance levels were similar to
each other on the first transfer (Figure 11A). At the second transfer, AigG4
absolute abundance levels was clearly affected by tungsten levels (Figure 11A).
At the third transfer, AigG4 was not detected at 0 nM tungsten and 20 nM
tungsten cultures (Figure 11A). On the other hand, AigG4 at 1 nM tungsten was
detectable, albeit at a level 10-fold lower than that in 200 nM tungsten by the
third transfer. AigG4 Absolute abundance levels in the 200 nM tungsten positive
control remained consistent with levels seen in the initial inoculum. AigG4 relative
abundance also exhibited a similar trend across different transfer periods and
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tungsten levels to AigG4 absolute abundance (Figure 11B). Total DNA levels
decreased for the 0 nM tungsten condition with each subsequent transfer (Figure
11C). Total DNA levels for the 20 nM tungsten condition increased from 3.38 ±
1.72 ng DNA/µL in the first transfer to 26.1 ± 1.3 ng DNA/µL in the second
transfer before finally decreasing to 0.44 ± 0.26 ng DNA/µL in the third transfer
(Figure 11C). Total DNA levels for the 1 nM tungsten condition increased from
3.37 ± 2.06 ng DNA/µL in the first transfer to 11.4 ± 2.6 ng DNA/µL in the second
transfer before decreasing to 1.17 ± 0.87 ng DNA/µL in the third transfer. Total
DNA levels for the 200 nM tungsten condition were initially low at 0.85 ± 0.50 ng
DNA/µL in the first transfer. In the second and third transfers, DNA levels in the
200 nM tungsten condition were the highest out of all the other tungsten
conditions with 40.1 ± 10.5 ng DNA/µL and 4.16 ± 1.09 ng DNA/µL, respectively.

A

b.d
b.d
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Figure 11 – Aigarchaeota Group 4 Abundance in Corn Stover at Different Tungsten Levels.
AigG4 absolute abundance (A), AigG4 relative abundance (A), and Total DNA (C) in corn
stover lab cultures. Initial inoculum is colored black. The 0 nM, 1 nM, 20 nM, and 200 nM
tungsten conditions are colored red, green, orange and blue, respectively. For all tungsten
levels the first, second, and third replicate measurements are represented by a circle, triangle,
and rectangle, respectively. AigG4 absolute abundance and relative abundance were below
levels of detection (b.d.) by the 3rd transfer in 0 nM and 20 nM tungsten. The 1st, 2nd, and 3rd
transfers occurred at 21, 42, and 65 days, respectively. Error bars show standard deviation
(n=3) for figures 11a and 11b.
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Sugar Mix
AigG4 absolute abundance levels for 1 nM and 200 nM tungsten conditions
were consistent with levels seen in their corn stover counterparts (Figure 12A).
AigG4 absolute abundance levels under 20 nM tungsten condition were
comparable to that seen in 200 nM tungsten throughout all transfer periods. On
the 0 nM tungsten condition, AigG4 absolute abundance levels were lower than
other conditions for the first five transfers. Average AigG4 absolute abundance for
the 0 nM tungsten condition then increased on the 6th and 7th transfers before
decreasing on the 8th transfer. Variability on average AigG4 absolute abundance
was markedly higher under 0 nM tungsten condition than at other tungsten levels.
Most noticeably, the third replicate of 0 nM tungsten increased in abundance on
the 6th and 7th transfers before decreasing on the 8th transfer.
For the 0 nM tungsten condition, AigG4 relative abundance fluctuated
between 1.00 x 104 and 1.00 x 105 gene copies/ng DNA. As previously observed
in AigG4 absolute abundance, AigG4 relative abundance in the 0 nM tungsten
condition exhibited high variability (Figure 12B). While the first two replicates
decreased in relative abundance after the 5 th transfer, the third replicate relative
abundance values fluctuated between 7.00 x 103 and 5.60 x 104 gene copies/ng
DNA throughout the experiment. Average relative abundance for the 1 nM
condition increased from 1.00-3.00 x 104 gene copies/ng DNA at the 1st transfer to
3.73 x 104 ± 9.34 x 103 gene copies/ng DNA by the 5th transfer. AigG4 relative
abundance for the 20 nM condition increased from 1.54 x 104 ± 8.20 x 103 gene
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copies/ng DNA at the first transfer to ~ 3.00 x 105 gene copies/ng DNA by the fifth
transfer. Average relative abundance in the 200 nM tungsten condition fluctuated
between 7.45 x 104 and 3.81 x 105 gene copies/ng DNA throughout all transfer
periods (Figure 12B).
AigG4 total DNA in the sugar mix at 0 nM tungsten level decreased from
91.6 ± 7.1 ng DNA/µL in the first transfer to 0.55 ± 0.08 ng DNA/µL in the fifth
transfer. Total DNA increased in the sixth and seventh transfer to levels similar to
that in the 200 nM tungsten concentration before decreasing to 1.75 ± 1.34 ng
DNA/µL in the eighth transfer. AigG4 total DNA values for 1 nM tungsten and 20
nM tungsten concentrations were close to those observed in 200 nM tungsten
(Figure 12C).

A
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Figure 12 – Aigarchaeota Group 4 Abundance in Sugar Mix at Different Tungsten
Levels. AigG4 absolute abundance (a), AigG4 relative abundance (b), and Total DNA (c)
in Sugar Mix enrichment cultures. The 0 nM, 1 nM, 20 nM, and 200 nM tungsten
conditions are colored red, green, orange and blue, respectively. Initial inoculum is
colored black. For all tungsten levels the first, second, and third replicate measurements
are represented by a circle, triangle, and rectangle, respectively. The 1st, 2nd, 4th, 5th, 6th,
7th, and 8th transfers occurred at 17, 31, 59, 74, 89, 102, and 116 days, respectively.
Error bars show standard deviation (n=3) for figures 12A and 12B.
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Clone-Fluorescent in Situ Hybridization
Across all formamide concentrations, signal intensity of newly designed
probes AigG4_220_Cy3 and AigG4_455_Cy3 was markedly lower than
AigG4_950_Cy3 positive control indicating that the new probes did not hybridize
to their specific sequence (Figure 13).

Figure 13 – Clone-Fluorescent in Situ Hybridization of Two Newly Designed
Aigarchaeota Group 4 Fluorescent in Situ Hybridization Probes. Two newly designed
AigG4 probes (AigG4_220 and AigG4_455) were compared to AigG4_950 for
heterologous expression in E. coli. AigG4 16S rRNA specific probes were Cy3 labelled
while bacterial specific probes were FAM labelled. Exposure times for Cy3-labelled
probes, DAPI, and FAM-labelled probes are 800 ms, 1.5 s, and 1.5 s, respectively.
Formamide percentage used was 20%. Scale bar, 50µm (applies to all images).
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CHAPTER 4
DISCUSSION

Tungsten ATP-Binding Cassette Transporter
Phylogeny
All four AigG4 bins contained a substrate-binding portion of a tungsten
ABC transporter that clustered close to each other and clustered most closely
with sequences for the tungstate-specific TupA. This suggests that TupA is
conserved within the AigG4 lineage. Compared to other tungsten transporters
TupA has been poorly studied as only two Tup systems have been characterized
to date (Otrelo-Cardoso 2017). Thus, no further conclusions of TupA within the
AigG4 lineage can be drawn. Tungsten transporters were also found in four other
Aigarchaeota bins, namely 3 Chinese bins JZ_19 (AigG1), JZ_28 (AigG9), and
JZ_40 (AigG2), and an unclassified Aigarchaeota GBS bin 50 (GBS_50). The 3
Chinese bins were predicted to contain at least one copy of all three subunits of
the Wtp tungsten ABC transporter in their genomes (Hua et al. 2018), which was
noted in the JGI IMG database. However, classic RAST annotation programs
predicted only a single copy of WtpB (transmembrane portion of a tungsten ABC
transporter system) in bins JZ_19, JZ_28, JZ_40, and GBS_50. These four other
Aigarchaeota sequences clustered together but were distantly related to other
WtpA sequences. This suggests that the predicted Aigarchaeota Wtp sequences
are relatively conserved within Aigarchaeota but are not closely related to other
known tungsten transporters. The predicted WtpA sequence from GBS_50 was
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found by using the hypothetical protein located next to the predicted WtpB
sequence as a query in a BLASTp search. The closest related sequence with a
predicted function is an ABC-type molybdate transport system, periplasmic
component from P. oguniense TE7 with an E-value of 2e-22. The most closely
related predicted WtpA sequence is from M. ethanolicus with an E-value of 8e05. A more definite classification of Aigarchaeota tungsten transporter sequences
could be accomplished by including other tungsten transporter sequences in the
phylogenetic analysis.
Chinese AigG5 Jinze bin 15 (JZ_15) was the only Aigarchaeota bin
without a predicted WtpA sequence. In the IMG database, only a WtpC (ATPbinding domain of a tungsten ABC transporter system) was predicted. Upon
closer inspection of the annotation in the JGI IMG database, the function of this
hypothetical protein is predicted to either be an ATP-binding domain of a thiamin
transporting system or an ATP-binding domain of a tungsten-transporter system.
Intriguingly, both AigG5 bins from China and GBS do not predict a WtpA gene or
any subunit of a known tungsten transporter complex in spite of the high number
of predicted tungsten-utilizing enzymes. It is possible that Aigarchaeota Group 5
either utilizes a currently unidentified tungstate transporter system or that their
WtpA gene was not recovered in the incomplete metagenome bins.

Tungsten Aldehyde Ferredoxin Oxidoreductase and Formaldehyde
Ferredoxin Oxidoreductase Phylogeny
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To reiterate, the predicted AigG4 tungsten AORs and FORs clustered with
other predicted AORs and FORs but not those with known functions, precluding
assignment of possible specific substrates. The diversity of AORs in AigG4
suggest that they may perform diverse functions. Over half of the GBS AigG4 lab
(A8) and corn stover in situ enrichment (85CS) AORs and FORs cluster with
Chinese (GMQ_10 and JZ_10) AigG4 AORs and FORs suggesting that tungsten
AORs and FORs are conserved within the AigG4 lineage.
Like the AigG4 tungsten oxidoreductases, the predicted AigG5 tungsten
oxidoreductases also clustered closely with predicted tungsten oxidoreductases
but not to those with known functions, which also suggests that AigG5 tungsten
AORs and FORs serve diverse functions. Only AOR3 from bin JZ_15 and AOR5
from bin GBS_38 and clustered with WOR5 P. furiosus.
Out of the 1054 tungsten AORs included in the phylogenetic analysis, only
six have been characterized so far. P. furiosus AOR is known to utilize a variety
of substrates but is most active on aldehydes serving as precursors to amino
acids (Mukund and Adams 1991). P. furiosus AOR and FOR are known to be
involved in amino acid fermentation (Mukund and Adams 1991, 1995). P.
furiosus GAPOR substitutes the function of glyceraldehyde-3 phosphate
dehydrogenase and phosphoglycerate kinase in glycolysis converting
glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate to 3-phosphoglycerate (Mukund and Adams 1995).
P. furiosus WOR4 may be involved in sulfur reduction as the protein could not be
purified when inorganic sulfur is removed from the medium (Roy and Adams
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2002). P. furiosus WOR5 is known to preferentially oxidize aldehydes whose
carbonyl group is attached to aliphatic C atoms and to a lesser extent, aldehydes
whose carbonyl group is attached to aromatic C atoms (Bevers et al. 2005).
However, the roles of P. furiosus WOR4 and WOR5 as well as C. bescii XOR in
amino acid and sugar metabolism are unknown.
Five out of eight JZ_15 tungsten oxidoreductases clustered with all five
predicted GBS_38 tungsten oxidoreductases suggesting that tungsten
oxidoreductases are conserved within the AigG5 lineage. Two of the predicted
GBS_38 tungsten oxidoreductases and three of the predicted JZ_15 tungsten
oxidoreductases clustered close to some of the lab AigG4 predicted tungsten
oxidoreductases which suggests that the common ancestor of AigG4 and AigG5
acquired tungsten oxidoreductases from other microbes through horizontal gene
transfer. AigG4 is predicted to be strictly anaerobic while AigG5 is predicted to be
facultatively anaerobic (Hua et al. 2018). Yet, AigG4 and AigG5 possess a large
number of tungsten AORs and FORs whereas no other Aigarchaeota genuslevels groups other than the unclassified Aigarchaeota bin found in GBS, are
known to possess tungsten AORs or other enzymes annotated as utilizing
tungsten. Since many of the known tungstoenzymes are oxygen sensitive
(Kletzin and Adams 1996), it is plausible to deduce that possessing tungstenutilizing enzymes garnered a survival advantage for an anaerobic lifestyle in the
common ancestor of AigG4 and AigG5.
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Bin JZ_15 contained multiple predicted tungsten-associated enzymes
predicted from RAST annotation and a single tungsten-dependent benzoyl-CoA
reductase-related BamD protein predicted from the IMG database. This BamD
related protein is predicted to not act on aldehydes but instead on either
dearomatizing a benzoyl-CoA molecule or aromatizing a non-aromatic CoA
thioester. Benzoyl-CoA dearomatizing activity is implicated in anaerobic aromatic
metabolism (Boll et al. 1997).
Other Aigarchaeota lineages (AigG1 JZ_19, AigG9 JZ_28, AigG2 Jz
bin_40, and unclassified Aigarchaeota GBS_50) included in the phylogenetic
analysis are predicted to possess sequences coding for tungsten transporter
systems but paradoxically not for tungsten AORs and FORs. It is entirely
possible that these Aigarchaeota harbor other currently unknown tungstenassociated enzymes. On the other hand, other enzymes not characterized as
utilizing tungsten in Aigarchaeota may use tungsten as an alternative cofactor. In
tungsten growth experiments, the total DNA dramatically decreased when the
mixed community grows in synthetic medium without tungsten. Perhaps the
obligate tungsten users provide metabolic byproducts that other members of the
microbial community rely on for sustenance. The fact that tungsten transporter
systems are common in bacteria and archaea and paradoxically, tungstenassociated enzymes are not hypothesized in much of these microbes illustrates
how little is known about tungsten-associated enzymes.
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Expression of Tungsten-Associated Genes
While average AigG4 absolute abundance in synthetic media with 200 nM
tungsten added was usually ten-fold higher than in corn stover, RT-PCR results
yielded higher intensities of bands corresponding to predicted AigG4 tungstenassociated enzymes in corn stover than in sugar mix. This suggests that some of
the AigG4 predicted AORs act on compounds present in corn stover that are
absent in sugar mix.
Even though, RNA expression of most predicted tungstoenzymes was
detected with RT-PCR, it is uncertain whether this was the direct result of
tungsten activating RNA transcription or an indirect result of tungsten from other
microbial lineages producing metabolites for AigG4 to consume which in turn
would activate RNA transcription of predicted tungstoenzyme activity. Currently,
this question could be addressed in the mixed culture if these studies are
combined with other approaches such as metabolomics. Alternatively, RNA
expression of predicted tungstoenzymes would be improved if RNA expression is
directly correlated with tungsten expression by measuring for RNA expression
using RT-qPCR on pure culture of AigG4 grown on synthetic medium with
tungstate. RT-qPCR could be used in the future to confirm differential RNA
expression in different major carbon substrates. In addition, relative AigG4
tungstoenzyme transcriptional activity could be assessed by measuring total
RNA with Qubit and normalizing AigG4 tungstoenzyme RNA transcripts with total
RNA.
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Tungsten Concentrations in Great Boiling Spring Water
Tungsten levels in GBS water sampled in 2013, 2016, 2017, and 2018
consistently fell near 300 nM reported for GBS water in previous ICP-MS
measurements taken in 2005 and fell in between 100 nM tungsten and 2000 nM
tungsten, levels that were first used to test whether tungsten was necessary to
maintain AigG4 in defined medium. This confirms that the amounts of tungsten
added to synthetic medium that allow for AigG4 growth are similar to those found
in GBS water.
Initially, tungsten standards were prepared as low as 11 nM to as high as
5440 nM. Peak amplitudes became distinguishable from background interference
at around 109 nM suggesting the lower detection limit of tungsten using the
Agilent 5110 ICP-OES instrument is ~109 nM. This is above a two-fold increase
over the 272 nM tungsten lower detection threshold reported in spring water (Hall
et al. 1988). In order to confirm the absence of tungsten in synthetic medium, a
more sensitive analytical measurement using ICP-MS is necessary. This would
rule out any residual tungsten in the ultra-pure water and substrates used to
generate synthetic medium as sources of tungsten contamination.
Some concerns may arise from not quantifying insoluble forms of
tungsten. Higher levels of tungsten in aqueous neutral or basic solution (typically
above ~5500 nM tungsten) tend to hydrolyze out of solution, precipitate and form
an insoluble yellow powder (WO3). To dissolve this and other insoluble forms of
tungsten in solution, treatment with a combination of trace nitric acid and
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hydrofluoric acid is required. However, the levels of tungsten found in GBS water
is low enough for tungsten precipitation in solution to not be of concern. In
addition, Hall et al. (1988) reported stability of tungsten in spring water in
acidified and un-acidified spring water for as long as six months at relatively low
tungsten levels ranging from 98 nM to 1197 nM. However, tungsten stability in
deionized water for longer incubation periods has not been reported in scientific
literature. Water samples from GBS could be taken biyearly to assess for a
change in tungsten levels in spring water stored for long term in 5-gallon
polyethylene containers, samples can be taken biyearly. Ultimately, the
consistent levels of tungsten observed in GBS water across different sampling
years suggest that tungsten levels are stable in polyethylene containers for as
long as 6 years.

Effects of Tungsten on Growth of Aigarchaeota Group 4
AigG4 absolute abundance levels remained relatively the same for all
tungsten addition levels at the first transfer. The inoculum contained a 1:1 mix of
spring water and GBS salts synthetic medium rendering the tungsten
concentration in the inoculum to ~ 150 nM. Hence, a 1/100 dilution transfer to
new serum vials without prior tungsten addition would result in ~ 1.5 nM
tungsten. The same trend was observed in sugar mix. 1 nM tungsten was
experimentally determined to be sufficient in sustaining long-term AigG4 growth
in both sugar mix and corn stover.
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Corn Stover
In corn stover cultures, absolute abundance values of AigG4 in the
synthetic medium without added tungsten (0 nM tungsten condition) decreased
to levels below detection by the end of the third transfer period as expected.
Previous tests on AigG4 growth on corn stover in synthetic media in the absence
of tungsten observed significantly lower absolute abundance values by the end of
the second transfer period. Contrary to expectation, AigG4 absolute abundance
values in the 20 nM tungsten condition decreased to levels below detection by
the end of the third transfer period, even though AigG4 abundance with 20 nM
and 200 nM tungsten were essentially the same after the second transfer.
Because AigG4 was still maintained with 1 nM tungsten, albeit at lower levels,
than the 200 nM control, the absence of AigG4 at the third transfer with 20 nM
tungsten is difficult to explain. Possible reasons for this include not adding the
correct 20 nM inoculum into all triplicates, not adding any tungsten into all
triplicates, or both.
By the third transfer, total DNA levels in 0 nM tungsten and 20 nM
tungsten conditions decreased to 0.20 ± 0.13 and 0.44 ± 0.26 ng DNA/µL,
respectively, indicating that while microbial community abundance decreased
drastically, microbial growth was still present. This was confirmed by visualization
of mostly cocci shaped cells under phase contrast microscopy. However, the
effects of low tungsten in microbial community composition is not certain. 16S
iTag sequencing would be necessary to assess microbial community composition
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across all tungsten levels. To disentangle systematic error, repetition of 20 nM
tungsten growth experiments for 3 transfers is necessary. Even if these aberrant
results are observed in planned repeats of the experiment, the data still would
support the conclusion that tungsten is required for efficient growth of AigG4.

Sugar Mix
Absolute Abundance. AigG4 absolute abundance levels were consistently
ten-fold higher in sugar mix in cultures grown in 200 nM tungsten compared to
when grown in corn stover as the major carbon source. Interestingly, enrichment
cultures grown without tungsten contained detectable levels of AigG4 even after
multiple transfers into new media. The first 0 nM tungsten replicate witnessed a
decline in AigG4 by ten-fold on the 6th and 7th transfer which is lower than the
100-fold decrease expected if transfer of totally non-viable AigG4 was occurring.
The second 0 nM tungsten replicate witnessed decrease of AigG4 from 6.39 x
104 gene copies/mL on the 5th transfer to 1.39 x 104 gene copies/mL culture on
the 6th transfer and a subsequent increase to 4.56 x 104 gene copies/mL culture
of the 7th transfer suggesting residual tungsten was sufficient for AigG4
maintenance. The 3rd 0 nM tungsten triplicate, in particular, experienced an
increase in AigG4 levels from 4.55 x 104 gene copies/mL in the 5th transfer to
6.98 x 106 gene copies/mL in the 7th transfer suggesting residual tungsten was
enough to increase AigG4 abundance. Abundance drastically decreased for all 0
nM triplicate cultures by the 8th transfer.
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AigG4 absolute abundance was most likely highly variable in the 0 nM
culture due to differential levels of tungsten contamination in the replicate
experiments. From the first through fifth transfer periods as well as the eighth
transfer period, entirely new serum vials were used for the minimum tungsten
threshold experiments. During the 6th and 7th transfer periods, serum vials
previously containing trace amounts of tungsten were used to grow enrichment
cultures under the 0 nM tungsten condition. These serum vials were washed with
~12 M hydrochloric acid solution and rinsed thoroughly with deionized water prior
to reuse. At high enough concentrations, tungstate is known to react with
concentrated hydrochloric acid to form insoluble tungsten trioxide precipitate
(Noguera et al. 2004). This tungsten trioxide precipitate should not be biologically
available. It is possible that some unreacted tungstate remained in the serum
vials allowing for the AigG4 to persist or even increase in abundance after
multiple transfers.
Another possible source of tungsten contamination may stem from reused
syringes and plungers. Syringes and plungers used to transfer tungstencontaining solutions were not kept separate from those that were kept tungsten
free, and are typically washed, sterilized, and reused in the Dodsworth
laboratory. Consequently, the residual amount of tungsten that remained after
repeated rinses with deionized water followed by gravity autoclaving were
enough to maintain AigG4 populations in the sugar mix cultures grown without
tungsten to persist. Substrates used to make GBS synthetic medium, e.g. in the
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individual sugars used to make the sugar mix, may contain trace amounts of
tungsten and therefore may have led to AigG4 growth in the cultures grown
without deliberate tungsten addition. This could only be confirmed by detecting
for tungsten in the stock solutions using ICP-MS. Another source of
contamination may arise from the stoppers on the serum vials. At times,
substrates were inoculated into up to 5 serum vials at a time using the same
needle. This could happen by initially puncturing a stopper that contacted
tungsten and subsequently using the same needle to introduce substrate into a
serum vial designated for no tungsten. A number of these reasons could explain
why AigG4 was still detectable in the 0 nM tungsten condition in the sugar mix
even in the fifth transfer.
In addition, it is plausible that trace amounts of tungsten adheres to the
corn stover substrate so strongly that levels of biologically available tungsten
were too low to sustain AigG4 by the third transfer whereas in the sugar mix
cultures most of the tungsten adheres to either the glass or floats in free solution
from AigG4 to persist. It is also possible that one replicate grown without
tungsten gave rise to an AigG4 mutant that may not require tungsten for longterm viability. However, the decrease in AigG4 observed at the eighth transfer
dispels this notion.
Relative Abundance. AigG4 relative abundance in 20 nM and 200 nM
tungsten were consistently near initial inoculum levels throughout the duration of
the experiment while AigG4 relative abundance in 1 nM consistently fell between
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1.32 x 104 and 2.53 x 104 gene copies/ng DNA for the first five transfers. In
contrast, AigG4 relative abundance in the 0 nM tungsten condition rose slightly
for the first five transfers, took a sharp drop on the 6th transfer and consistently
rose thereafter. Noted, variability from the 6th transfer onwards was higher than
average AigG4 relative abundance indicative of the 3 rd replicate having much
higher values than the first two replicates. Perhaps the reintroduction of tungsten
on the 6th transfer caused fast-growing microbial lineages in mixed culture to
proliferate faster than AigG4.
Total DNA. Total DNA also rose for the 0 nM tungsten condition on the
sixth and seventh transfers before drastically decreasing on the eighth transfer.
This suggests that the tungsten contamination on the sixth and seventh transfer
supported growth of other microorganisms in mixed cultures. Total DNA levels in
the 1 nM, 20 nM, and 200 nM tungsten conditions were similar to each other
throughout the experimental duration implying that a trace amount of tungsten is
sufficient for maintaining a sizeable microbial community. Effects of tungsten
levels on microbial community composition is not known which necessitates 16S
iTag sequencing on DNA extracts from all tungsten levels.
Application of Minimum Tungsten Experiments.
Since 1 nM of tungsten is sufficient to maintain cultures of AigG4, it is
possible to cultivate AigG4 with other microorganisms that tolerate low levels of
tungsten but would be inhibited at tungsten levels typical of GBS. One study of
the effects of tungsten on a mesophilic microbe, M. maripaludis, demonstrated
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that nitrogen fixation was inhibited at 1500 nM tungstate (Kessler et al. 1997).
However, nitrogen fixation activity may be reduced at tungstate concentrations
between 100 nM and 1500 nM (Kessler et al. 1997), well within levels typical of
GBS.
Though examples of microbial growth inhibition at GBS tungsten levels
are not known in thermophilic environments, cases of microorganisms that
require a certain range of tungsten for growth are well documented. For instance,
Afshar et al. (1999) determined that P. aerophilum grew optimally between 100
nM and 1500 nM tungstate. Levels of tungstate below 5 pM did not yield any P.
aerophilum growth while 5000 nM tungstate somewhat inhibited P. aerophilum
growth. Effects of nitrite reductase and nitric oxide reductase were not affected
by high levels of tungsten but nitrate reductase activity was reduced by about
3.5-fold when at tungstate levels of 700 nM or greater (Afshar et al. 1999).

Aigarchaeota Group 4-Specific Fluorescent in Situ Hybridization
Probes
Two reasons may account for decreased probe signal in the new probes,
one of which is that the efficiency of conjugation of the fluorescent moiety to
oligonucleotide probes made by Eurofins/Fisher Scientific may not be as
accurate as claimed. This issue may be resolved by reordering probes with a
higher level of purity which would ensure better quality control of the conjugation.
Since the secondary structure of the AigG4 16S rRNA was not checked
for ease of FISH probe access and choices for designing AigG4-specific 16S
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rRNA sequences are limited, it is likely that the 16S rRNA target sites were
inaccessible to the newly designed AigG4-specific probes. A possible way to
resolve target site inaccessibility issue is to use unlabeled helper
oligonucleotides to alter 16S rRNA secondary structure to enhance FISH probe
fluorescence signal (Fuchs et al. 2000).
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